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Large Scale Partnership for the Construction Ecosystem
The best of efforts has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided below. Some members in this list may not yet be registered in the integrated database of Pact for Skills members, as membership to a partnership under the Pact is constantly changing. The lists of coordinators and members of Large-scale Skills Partnerships are based on information provided by the coordinators of each partnership, for the specific purpose of publishing the basic information of coordinators and members.
Lists of Large-Scale Partnership coordinators and members

Skills Partnership for the Construction Ecosystem

Coordinator: FIEC – European Construction Industry Federation; EBC – European Builders Confederation; EFBWW – European Federation of Building and Woodworkers

1. Aannemersfederatie Nederland Bouw en Infra
2. AECEF - Association of European Civil Engineering Faculties
3. AEICE - Clúster de Habitat Eficiente
4. ANCE
5. Asociaciune inovačnich technologii a 3D tisku ve stavebnictví
6. Atlantic Technological University
7. BEIA
8. BFW NRW
9. BIA - Bulgarian Industrial Association
10. BIM Academy
11. CCCA-BTP
12. CCIS - Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Slovenia - CCIS
13. CCOO del Hábitat
14. CEOE Castilla Y Leon
15. CFIQ - Consorzio per la Formazione, l’innovazione e la Qualità
16. Cleantech Bulgaria
17. CNC - Confederación Nacional de la Construcción
18. Comet Innovation
19. DID - Technological Cluster Interiors & Design
20. EBC - European Builders Confederation
21. EFBWW - European Federation of Building and Woodworkers
22. Embuild
23. European Federation of Consulting Engineering Associations
24. FFB
25. FIEC - European Construction Industry Federation
26. Forbrick Solutions
27. FORMEDIL
28. Fundación Laboral de la Construcción
29. InnoRenew
30. ISHCCO
31. ITS Energía Piemonte
32. MGYOSZ
33. NUE - National Union of Employers
34. PEDMEDE - Panhellenic Association of Engineers Contractors of Public Works
35. SK - Stroitelna Kvalifikatsiya EAD
36. SOST - SOS Technicka PResov
37. SPSS - Stredni Prumyslova Skola Stevebni Valasske Mezifici
38. Technological University of the Shannon
39. Trexima
40. ZDB - Zentralverband Deutsches Baugewerbe
41. ZDS - Zdruzenje Delodajalcev Slovenije